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During the week-end immediately preceding the Porton

Down Affair, whilst reading a University Newsletter I noticed that
I

a Dr. T. D. Inch had been. invited from Port on to give a lecture on

the toxic effects of certain chemicals. Although I am 'lmable to

recollect the exact wording of the announcement, I wasunder the

impression that the meeting was an open one and that all members of

the university were free!' to attend if they so desired.

Feeling it my mor~l duty and personal responsibility

to do what little I could to halt the work atporton and to draw the

attention of those otherwise unaware; to the implications of the

research which goes on there,I decided to attend the lecture.and

~ take what oppu:btunities presented themselves' to question Dr. Inch
. .

on the mora1 and ethical implications of his work.

Upon leaving a 'lecture at !f:!25p.m.on TuesdaY7th May

we were ~et by,a person who informed us that there was nobody in

the lecture theatBB which had been previously booked and publicised

as the venue. This person said however that he had seen a lot of

others proceeding towards Wivenhoe House and by a process of simple

deduction we presumed that one of the rooms there(probably the

Committee Room) as this appeared to be the ost su.itable.
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On arriving at the House we EnterEid via the }>orters

lobby and webt to the 60mmittee room by way of the bar.At the far end

of the bar a number of people were gathared and from snatches of

conversation I received the impression that the room was full and

that it was for this reason that the grkup was being prevented from

entering. Being smaller in stature than many of those around me

and being practised ~n the art of ~etting where I shouldnot be I

infi1 t:ra.ted my way past the short greying crewcut tedfigure who was

attempting to hold the doors as against aseige, and found to my

amazement that the room was really hardly full at all.

Some people at'theback of the room were "reading what

I. can now identify as an Indlctmen t of CBW a.lthough a t the time I

could only identify it as an extremely informativedocument on the

toxic effects of CBW. 'l\hereading continued in an orderly and polite
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'1anner, indr'ed the only rowdiness at this point came frOlll members of

the Chemistry Lep. some ',f whom I could name and :a1l of whom I

could identify again, but unlike certain members :of the;,laintenance.
Staff I em unwilling to perjure my immortal so'ul ;by nami'ng those

.

about whose identily I am in any way uncertain. During the reading

oftho indictment I was standing a few feet from Dr. Inch who

appeared to belistenil).8 to the readers. Suddenly about three minutes,"

la~er I was rudely shoved in the small of the badk by the same

diminutive gentleman who hed earlier seen his role as that of door-

keeper. Hit aspirations seemed to have altered somewhat and. ItLink xx

the term Bouncerm might be better applied. This samB obnoxious

individual pushed -me again and grabbing Dr. Inch firmly by the arm

,he turned and began dragging the Dr. towards the 'door. ilis progres~

was a little impeded by the fact that there were ;otherpeople stand-

ing behi"nd' him+ a fact he cho e to ignore- and he proceede to clear

a way by punching and otherwise violently indicating his wish to

leave the room.



I followed behind Dr. Inch' who~e shoulders were

covered by a yellow powder tos~ed over him by a bystander who called

out l' Mustard Gas" as h~ did so. At the garden ctdor th~ press of

people was such that Dr. Inch was unable to proceed any further XRS~~

despite the maniacal convolutions of ths short gentle-man to whO~

I have referred previously. To cries of "Let him,speak...let him

defend his Plt'sition.. etc. fi Dr. Inch began to anSllJer our questions

prefacing his remarks with the spirited rejo:Lnder "You've hed ~rour

say, now let me have'mine."

In order that thepeopl~ behind us should be

able 00 hear more clearly a number of us attempted several times

to sit down bJt were continually forced to our feet aga.in by the

crush. 'Ae'had just agreed on a propositinn to return to the original

site of te talk when thrqugh the opposit door (leading from the
~

porter's lobby) came a nuJber of policemen climbing and stamping

over the students who were sitting on the ground.

'They attempted by linking arms to surround

Dr. Inch and to force a way through, however since he door to which
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th~y were proceedi'ng WE\S locked we declined to squash those behind
. ~~~

us by movingasi,de but told both the policemen and Hr 1< .( the

short grey guy) e:x:pectingth,em to,8ct ration8J.ly and seeK an exit

else where. However they chose t,oignore this piece of evidence

and continued to push punch <Stridshove their way fOrward all 01}Jing

no-one else even the oppurtunity to get out of the way. Eventually

we managed to guide them towards a door that was not locked and allev

-iatethe arush OIT oUrs~lv~s.

At ,.this po:i,0nt'I left by the GE\rden door and proceeded

round the back of the house Lo the fore court where I s£~w to my

amazement ~ix polic~ cars parke h),longside a van containing police

dogs. I waS however given little time to muse on e sight, but was

forced to ,ji.U!1.Pto one side as 8 white police car con'taining Dr. Inch

drove straight for us.



Suddenly behind me I he£,rd Clpolicem6m say 11'1'his one ;vil

do." Bnd waw to my amazement thect two .policGi'!1enX wer.e indiscrimin-

ately grqbbing a fe:£low student. We separated them from him chanting

"No arrests~" and followed as they chased him round the side of the

house where we $ep'c'ratedthem once again. Deprived of one catch they

turned on another but were again foiled. Linking arms so as to prevent

any further i"l1cidents of this kind we returned to the for~col.trt where

~ the Police were assembLing their wounded and departing to the accomp-

animent of clapping. ,booing "and other signs of appreciation for their

invalUableservices.

I returned to the valley V:I:Lth a group of other stUdents,.
. ,

'r,here is an in terest:tng corollary to this event.

Whil.l3t the demonstration in progrE(ss tvro.,student", vrere taking

photographs inside the houaeand I later discovered that another was L

doing.th~ same outside. the fo':t16wing afternoon I was iTI the -Union

Office typing Q.rid took a phonecall fDom a, person wQ.o began by refusing

to give his name but on my Insistence admitted t it was Bowden of

trte Chemi 8try Pepartment. He asked if I ,had access t9 the photo--

graphs vihich had been taken on the previoUs day. I told lp-m that I did

not have such access ,at.which he asked me if I knew the names of the
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photographers as he wished to get hold of copias of the photos. I

kn~w trio Dames which he w~nted but was ~nhappy about the possible

reasons he might have for requesting such photographs kno\':ing by this

time trwtche Chemistry Dep. were rather incensed by the whole affair.

I asked Mj. B&wden again to give me the reasons for wanting the photos

and he said "For identification pU!'pos~s.1! I presumed that this meant

attempts at identification of those concerned n the demonstration

and working on the principle tl1at all who attendedfhe demonstration

took eqllal responsibility for Bny repercussions it might have, I

declined to give Bowden the information he wanted. r may have been

imputing to Mr. Bowden motives which infact he did not have, but in

the light of recent events I think it hardly likely that he intended

to use the photographs as pin-ups. .~
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